
 

Executive Assistant and Office Manager 
• Exciting and diverse role 
• Be part of a successful company 
• Based in Melbourne CBD 

 
HVP Plantations is a successful privately owned manager of extensive timber 
plantations across Victoria.  

Our people are self-motivated, innovative and thrive working in a small team and a 
fast paced environment. We value safety, regional communities, environmental care 
and sustainability. We pride ourselves in fostering an inclusive culture, one free of bias 
and rich in diversity. 

 

Key responsibilities for this role: 

Reporting to the Chief Financial Officer, the Executive Assistant and Office Manager 
will play a vital role in the smooth-running of the Melbourne office, working both on a 
one-on-one basis with the executives, but also on a wider basis with internal and 
external stakeholders of the business. 

Other aspects of this role are to; 

• Provide high quality and confidential support to the Executive Leadership 
team and External Relations Manager.  

• Assist with general correspondence and administrative tasks including mail, 
diary management, meeting minutes, logistics and travel arrangements. 

• Be highly organised, agile and adaptable to changes in priorities. 
• Work autonomously and make good decisions.  
• Work with great people, and help support the efficient management of our 

office.   
           

What you will need to succeed: 

• Contemporary and relevant experience as an Executive Assistant and/or in 
Office Management, Administration or similar role. 

• Proven ability to manage quality work outcomes within strict time constraints. 
• High attention to detail with ability to prioritise. 
• Communicate clearly and confidently. 
• Possess skills to establish and maintain good relationships. 



• Good work ethic with an enthusiastic attitude. 
• Valid current Australian Drivers Licence.  

 
On Offer is an incredibly supportive, flexible and collaborative environment that will 
provide you with opportunities to develop and demonstrate value along with; 

• Competitive remuneration 
• Participation in our incentive payment system. 
• As we are interested in your wellbeing, access to a fitness subsidy.   
 

Interested? 

If you’re self-motivated, innovative and thrive working in a fast paced environment and 
value safety, environment and sustainability, this could be the role for you. 

Phone enquiries should be directed to Josie Pane on 0419 345 731 

Resumes with a covering letter should be sent to jobs@hvp.com.au   

Applications close 27 April 2022.   

HVP Plantations is an organisation where diversity of thought, experience and background is 
acknowledged and celebrated. We welcome applications from all sectors of the community, 
and encourage females and Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islanders to apply. 
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